Parking

Where: The closest carpark to the Grandstand is the Western Avenue Carpark. Enter the carpark from Cadigal Lane which joins Western Avenue.

Cost: $6 flat rate (valid to following 6am only), $2 hourly rate (to maximum $6) (3pm - 6am Monday to Friday)

Please display the printed ticket from the pay & display machine on the vehicle dashboard, in accordance with the instructions printed upon it.

Tickets may be purchased from any machine to park at any pay and display location on campus. Casual parking payment can only be made using $1 and $2 coins.

Change machines for converting notes to coins are located:
- On Manning Road in front of the Old Teachers’ College.
- Behind the Wentworth Building in Maze Crescent.
- In the Shepherd Street Carpark.
- On Western Ave near the entrance to the Western Avenue (underground) carpark.

These machines are provided as a courtesy. Drivers should not rely on the machines for change and should come prepared with change.